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The results of studies of the air of working zone at the metallurgical production on the example of Avisma OJSC (Be-

rezniki, the Perm Territory) for the content of nanoscale particles are specified. The maximum nanoparticles concentration 
in the range of 13523–28609 mln./m3 is determined at the working place of the titanium production smelter with the max-
imum size of particles of 10–15 nm. At the working place in the administrative building (reference working place) the maxi-
mum concentration is determined within the range of 524–1000 mln./m3; the maximum size of nanoparticles is 20 nm. It 
was established that the number concentration of nanoparticles at the reference working places (administration of Avisma 
OJSC) is significantly lower than at the working places of main production processes. The presented studies can be used as 
the additional factors in the assessment of labor conditions and occupational risk during the manufacture and use of mate-
rials containing nanoparticles as well as the production processes with the nanoparticles formation. 
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Currently, one of the key directions of the 

global technical progress development is the works 
on the creation of nanotechnologies and perspec-
tive nanomaterials. With the development of na-
nomaterials there are a lot of materials containing 
the nanoscale particles (<100 nm). Now, the vo-
lume of production manufacturing of nanomate-
rials in the developed countries is several thousand 
tons per year [2]. 

The aggregate of scientific data on nanomate-
rials allows for supposing that they can be poten-
tially toxic for human. Studying the occurring po-
tential risks at the contacts of human and other bio-
logical systems with nanomaterials is an urgent 
and important task. The implementation of nano-
technologies and nanomaterials requires the as-
sessment of all the possible risks associated with 
their use. 

The nanoteachnologies as any new teachnolo-
gies have not only the evident advantages but also 
the potential hazard of harmful impact on human 
and natural ecosystems. The analysis of a large 
number of scientific studies demonstrated that the 
nanoparticles have higher toxicity than normal mir-
coparticles, are able to penetrate in the unchanged 

form through the cellular barriers, as well as 
through the blood-brain barrier to the central nerv-
ous system, circulate and accumulate in the organs 
and tissues causing more expressed pathological 
and morphological affections of internal organs 
(for examle, formation of granulomas in lungs, 
liver cirrhosis, glomerulonephrosis), as well as, 
having the long-term half-period, are extremely 
heavily removed from the body [3–5]. 

The toxicity of nanoparticles is determined by 
their form and sizes. The target organs for nanopar-
ticles can be the lungs, liver, kidney, brain, intestinal 
tract, and the dependence of target organs from the 
route of intake is traced. When exposed to nanopar-
ticles it is possible to observe the development of 
oxidative stress, inhalation/transdeermal assimilation 
(accumulation and digestion), asthma, chronic ob-
structive lung disease (COLD), malignant neoplasms 
(lung cancer), neurodegenerative diseases, cardiovas-
cular system and heart function disorders, cell genom 
disorder (DNA replication) [2, 3]. 

In this context, especially urgent is the as-
sessment of labot conditions and occupational risk 
during the manufacture and use of materials con-
taining the nanoparticles, as well as production 
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processes with formation of nanoparticles. The 
production processes with the highest risk of harm-
ful impact of the nanoscale aerosols include the 
electric arc welding and cutting of metals, pyrome-
tallurgical metal purification processes [2]. 

The purpose of work is to study the content 
of nanoscale parcticles in the air of working zone 
of metallurgical plant on the example of Avisma 
OJSC (Berezniki, the Perm Territory). 

Materials and methods. When examining the 
air of working zone the determination of nanopar-
ticles by sizes and measuring of their number concen-
tration was performed using the diffusion aerosol 
spectrometer DAS 2702 (Russia) [1]. 

Study of the air of working zone was con-
ducted at the working places of metallurgical pro-
duction of Avisma OJSC which is a branch of 
VSMPO-Avisma Corporation OJSC and located in 
Berezniki of thePerm Territory. 

The working places of metallurgical produc-
tion were assessed based on the examination of the 
working place of titanium production smelter at the 
performance of high-temperature production 
processes for titanium slug smelting: dressing, iron 
tapping, titanium slug tapping, closing of tap-hole - 
fireproof plug of electric arc furnace. 

The administrative unit off Avisma OJSC sepa-
rated from the production process is examined as the 
comparison working place. 

The air of working zone was studied for the 
distribution by sizes and determination of number 
concentration of nanoparticles. 

Results and their discussion. The performed 
studies are shown in fig. 1–3. Fig. 1 shows the dis-

tribution of suspended particles by sizes: the axis x 
represents the values of the ranges of sizes of par-
ticles in nanometers; axis y reflects the number 
concentration of particles in the million of particles 
per 1 m3. The maximum nanoparticles concentra-
tion corresponds to the range from 15024 to 26481 
mln. particles per 1 m3, the size of particles 10-65 
nm with maximum number concentration in the 
range of 30-35 nm. During dressing the air of 
working zone at the working place of smelter is 
occupied by particles with sizes in the range of 5-
20 nm, the number concentration is represented by 
the interval 13523-28609 mln. particles per 1 m3 
(maximum in the range of 10-15 nm). 

The comparison working place examination 
results are shown in frig. 2, 3 and in table. 

According to the results of study of the air of 
working zone at the territory of administration 
(comparison working place) performed at three 
points it can be concluded that the maximum con-
centration of particles is within the range of sizes 
15-55 nm, the number concentration 527-1000 
mln. particles per 1 m3 (with maximum belonging 
to the particles of size ~ 20 nm). 

Therefore, the performed measurements of dis-
tribution and number concentration of nanoparticles 
in the air of working zone of the main production 
processes and administrative building of Avisma 
OJSC (metallurgical productions) allows for making 
the conclusion that the number concentration of na-
noparticles at the comparison working places (ad-
ministration of Avisma OJSC) is significantly lower 
than at the working places of the main production 
processes. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Distribution by sizes and number concentration of nanoparticles in the air of working zone at 
Avisma OJSC 
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Fig. 2. Characterization of nanoparticles in the air of working zone of the administrative unit of 
Avisma OJSC 

 
Fig. 3. Comparison of the distribution of nanoparticles in the air of working zone at the comparison 

and observation working places 

Concentration of particles in the air of working zone at Avisma OJSC 

Name of examined place 
Maximum concen-
tration of particles, 

mln/m3 

Size range of particles 
with maximum concentra-

tion, nm 
Administration 527–1000 ~ 20 
Shop No. 37, working place of the titanium production smelter, dress-
ing 13523–28609 10–15 

Shop No. 37, working place of the titanium production smelter, taping 
of iron and titanium slug, tap-hole closing 15024 до 26481 30–35 

 

The working places of the titanium production smel-
ter at the stage of dressing, tapping of iron and tita-
nium slug, tap-hole closing differ under the range of 
maximum concentration of nanoparticles and the 
size range of particles with maximum concentration. 

The data obtained during studies can be used as 
the additional information when assessing the labor 
conditions and occupational risk during the produc-
tion and use of materials containing the nanoparticles 
as well as the production processes with formation of 
nanoparticles. 
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